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No Confessions Tonight.o 

in the hall chapels unless something happens to disturb the announced order of event~ 
If there is night prayer at 7:30 or thereabouts, the confessors will be in their 
places, as usual; if there is no night prayer, you can't expect busy priests to hang 
around a chapel all night waiting for a few stragglers. 

Confessions At 5:00, 6:15, and 7:30-11:00. 

Howev~r -- you will have an opportunity for confession this evening, as usual. The 
difference should be noted. 

1. At 5:00 1 three priests will hear in the church, during the Poor Souls Novena 
and as long thereafter as there are penitents; 

2. At 6:15 confessions will be he:ard in the basement chapel (11ntil 7:00). 
3 .. From 7:30 on confessions will be heard in the Sorin chapel. 

Note also that confessions are heard throughout the morning in the Sorin chapelo 
You may go to confession this morning and be sure of your chance to receive tomorrow. 

Rectors May Make Other Arra,ngements. 

It goes without saying that hall rectors are at liberty to provide confessors for 
their hall chapels after the bonfire. In case they do this, they will acquaint you 
with the opportunities thus offered. :No arrangements will be ms.de from this office 
other than those. announced above, for the simple reason stated, that it is an imp
osition on a. busy priest to ask. him to drop his other work c.11 evening for a task 
that will take only a few minutes , · 

It Vfas 2014 Last Year. 

The number of Holy Communions on the morning of the Army Game last yef!.r, the highest· 
ever reached at Notre Dame, W'ci.s 2014. To reach that point tomorrow it will be ncc
es&a.ry to hear thG confessions Of some 5QQ penitents Within the next 'tv'rcnty-four 
hours. Facilities for that many cam1ot be provided in the church tomorrow morning. 
Something towards the desired end can· bo accomplished if the floor representatives 
who took up the spiri tu.al bouquet this week will visit the rooms on their •respective 
floor just before five this evening to remind students of the limited opportunities 
for confessions this.evening. 

Seven Gone. 

We are informed by the Prefect of Discipline that while his office had the µnique 
distinction of no dismissals for the first six weeks of this year, seven students 
were let go as a direct or indirect result of the Wisconsin trip• Put that in your 
pipe and smoke it as you ruminate on plans for the next week-end. 

A 9:45 Mass Eere Sunday. 

Your attention is called to an additional Mass provided for your convenience next 
Sunday -- at· 9:45 • . Only some 40 students attended this Ma.s.s after the Yfisconsin 
Game. Po.ss the word on to those who do not read the Bi.1llctin (for '.fear their smu~
nGss will be disturbed). 

Prayers. 

Wnlter Philipp and Thos. Burke ask pruyers for their mothars 1 who are very ill. 
Five speaial intentions, tvro of them very urgent. 


